Hanley Farm “Horse Drawn Days” Event, August 18, 2012
Those club members who were able to participate in this first-time partnered
event with the Southern Oregon Historical Society arrived between 9:00 and 10:00 in the
morning.
We set up in three different places: Lenayah King and Virginia Curtis with the
Miniature horses, Ron Hillers’ carriage display, Chuck Michel’s Farrier display and talk,
and the club booth over on the north lawn and pavilion area. Lots of shade, lots of grass
to cut down on dust, and lots of great help from the SOHS volunteers.
The second place we set up was a bit west of the pavilion where the Historical
Society volunteers had put up a shade tent, table and chairs where people could pay for
and wait for their carriage rides in Michael Wakefield’s people mover wagonette. One
young man volunteered to assist people as they got on and off the wagonette. He did a
great job and seemed to enjoy the experience.
The third spot was on the southeast side of the historic home on the farm where
there are some giant English Walnut trees. The harnessing and hitching demo was set up
there with Mike Dowd using Kathy Graves’ horse and equipment. Kerry Davis set up her
rein board, and Michael Wakefield also parked his rig there as well. Again, lots of shade
and nice lawn for all.
Many photographs were taken, so included here are a few representative shots
showing each of the areas SOHACC set up. If anyone would like a full set of photos
taken by Glenna Van Buskirk, Mike Dowd, and Kathy Graves, please contact Kathy who
will make a CD that included all of the photos taken by those three. Gina Janelli was
there as well, so check her website for the photos she took.

Ron Hillers brought 3 vehicles for the display.

Harnessing/hitching demo with Mike Dowd

Peanut and Pluma stand politely (Bill, too!)

Glenna selling carriage rides

Virginia and Lenayah harness a pair

Kerry demonstrating the rein board

Chuck and Joycelyn with dogs

Popular carriage rides

Farrier display for talk and demo

Why did Michael need to drive Kathy’s horse?

SOHACC booth

in front of the Hanley Historic home

The whole gang (almost) at the end of a fabulous day.

